
It’s All In The Voice
The New Smart Front & Rear Dash Cams 
with Voice Recognition

Voice
Recognition

Front/Rear
Coverage

Phone App
Support

Touch
Screen

Micro SD
Card Support

G-Sensor Wifi Parking
Monitoring

Switch between Front and Dash View by using Voice Command* 
Voice Recognition  I  Full Touch Screen  I  Phone App Support  

*K5 model only

20+ years of video surveillance innovation
built into every dash cam

• Our new K5 and G2Pro models’ rear camera supports both indoor
  and outdoor installation. 
• Both two channel dash cameras support time lapse parking mode.

• Timeline playback feature.
• The G2Pro model has built-in storage 64GB eMMC.
• Enhanced 4K and 2K imaging both during the day and at night.
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Capture what matters, when it matters
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Model AE-DC5013-F6
AE-DC5013-F6Pro AE-DC5113-F6S AE-DC4328-K5 AE-DC8322-G2ProAE-DC5313-C6

AE-DC5313-C6Pro

Image

Image Sensor Progressive Scan CMOS Progressive Scan CMOS Progressive Scan CMOS Progressive Scan CMOS 

Resolution 1600P (2560 x 1600) 1600P (2560 x 1600) 1600P (2560 x 1600)

Aperture F1.6 F1.6 F1.6

On Board Screen - 2” Touch Screen with  
320*320 Resolution

4" Non-Touch Screen with  
640*480 Resolution

Field of View
130° (Diagonal) 
109° (Horizontal)

130° (Diagonal) 
109° (Horizontal)

130° (Diagonal)
106° (Horizontal) 

Smart Event

Communication 
Module

Wi-Fi Wi-Fi Wi-Fi

Sensor GPS (AE-DC5013-F6Pro only) G-sensor, GPS G-sensor, GPS 
(AE-DC5313-C6Pro only) 

Storage 
Micro SD card up to 256 GB 
(not included)

Micro SD card up to 256 GB 
(not included)

Micro SD card up to 256 GB 
(not included)

Micro SD card up to 256 GB 
(not included)

Micro SD card up to 256 GB 
(not included) + eMMC (64GB)

Operating 
Temperature

-20° to 70° C -20° to 70° C -20° to 70° C

Operating Humidity  95% or less (non-condensing) 90% or less (non-condensing) 90% or less (non-condensing)

Audio In
Built-in Microphone and 
Speaker

Built-in Microphone and 
Speaker

Built-in Microphone and 
Speaker

Frame Rate 30 fps 30 fps 30 fps

Power Supply 5VDC/2A, USB 2.0 5VDC/2A, USB 2.0 5VDC/2A, USB 2.05VDC/1A, USB 2.0 5VDC/1A, USB 2.0

Front 2560 x 1440
Rear 1920 x 1080

Front 3840 x 2160
Rear 1920 x 1080

F1.55 F1.75

3" Touch Screen IPS with
854*480 Resolution 

3" Touch Screen IPS with
960*480 Resolution 

123° (Diagonal)
105° (Horizontal) 

135° (Diagonal)
124° (Horizontal) 

Wi-Fi Wi-Fi, Bluetooth

-20° to 70° C -20° to 65° C

95% or less (non-condensing) 95% or less (non-condensing)

Built-in Microphone and 
Speaker

Built-in Microphone and 
Speaker

Front 30 fps
Rear 25 fps Up to 60 fps

Built-in G-sensor allows video 
recording in case of emergency 
(e.g. car crash, or in the event of 
a strong vibration/sudden movement). 

Built-in G-sensor allows video 
recording in case of emergency 
(e.g. car crash, or in the event of 
a strong vibration/sudden movement). 

Built-in G-sensor allows video 
recording in case of emergency 
(e.g. car crash, or in the event of 
a strong vibration/sudden movement). 

Built-in G-sensor allows video 
recording in case of emergency 
(e.g. car crash, or in the event of 
a strong vibration/sudden movement). 

Built-in G-sensor allows video 
recording in case of emergency 
(e.g. car crash, or in the event of 
a strong vibration/sudden movement). 

G-sensor, GPS G-sensor, GPS

Progressive Scan CMOS 

When it comes to safety on the road, Hikvision 
Canada has you covered. With over 20 years of 
experience in video surveillance, our dashboard 
cameras (dash cams) provide the peace of mind 
you have come to expect from the global leader in 
video surveillance. 

Easy, hands-free protection
Don’t want to fuss with wires and confusing soft-
ware? Hikvision dashboard cameras, with built-in 
GPS, are easy to install and easy to operate. Access 
everything you need from an app on your phone. 
The dash cam wirelessly uploads video images to 
your phone via Wi-Fi, enabling you to view and 
manage your video and camera settings with the 
touch of a finger. 

Drive with confidence, knowing the dash cam is 
keeping an extra eye on the road. 

Reliable image quality and sound
Rely on our dash cams to provide high-resolution 
image capture of any incidents that threaten your 
safety on the road. Mics and speakers are a stan-
dard feature on all Hikvision dash cams. You can 
trust your camera to collect a full and accurate rep-
resentation of all of the events the camera records. 
Your dash cam will see and hear what you might 
have missed while you were focused on the road. 

Collision protection
Be confident your images are saved in case of an 
accident. The built-in features of the cameras 

trigger the G-Sensor to automatically lock the 
recording video on the Micro SD card when it senses 
impact. This feature prevents your valuable footage 
from being overwritten and lost. In the case of an 
accident, your dash cam can be your greatest piece 
of evidence. Trust Hikvision to make sure those vital 
images are safe and secure. 

Hikvision dashboard cameras also support  ADAS 
(Automatic Driver Assistant System) functionalities 
which include green traffic light alerts, front vehicle 
moving alerts, speed limit sign alerts. They also 
provide impressive, sharp and crisp image quality. 
Your dash cam will always be there for you when you 
need it, with superb balanced performance, day and 
night.

20+ years of video surveillance innovation
built into every dash cam
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